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Samual Ramsden

Richard Hodgson

Shot Tower

Store

1882

A large 6 metre at base bi-chromatic br ick shot
tower built in red body bricks and white
decoration. Windows have bluestone sills and
white voussoirs to round heads whilst three rows
of chequerboard (red and whi te) banding are
defined by courses of white and blackened
bricks. At the top of the tower, which has
chequerboard band ing , a bichrome chimney stack
is in si tu. At the base, a gable roofed attached
building has been removed.

Good

Good, (Shot tower) . Original s u r r o u n d i n g
buildings removed, substation and wall at base.
Bluestone pitcher r .o .w. at base.

From the late 1860's Richard Hodgson owned land
in Noone Street occupied by Simon Hughes and
Abraham Preston whose Smelting and Antimoney
Works were on Lot 2, Section 10, ( R B ) .
Hodgson's Antimony and Smelting Works remained
there th roughou t the 1870's ( R B ) and the shot
tower is listed on the site for the f i r s t time in
1882 ( R B ) . In 1887, Alfred Barber is recorded
as the owner of the shot tower property with
Simon Hughes as manager. In 1896, Walter
Coop, owner of a second shot tower in Knox's
Lane, City of Melbourne, became the owner , the
s t ruc tu re remaining in the Coop family's
possession for more than 90 years.

The Sands and McDougall Directories show that
the site was occupied by J.H. Halliburton & Co.,
Woolworks in 1902 and in 1904 by The City Metal
Works of Baker and Cawsey, shot
m a n u f a c t u r e r s . By 1907, John Mcl lwrai th
operated the Melbourne leadworks at this site
(also, 1910, 1919) .
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Significance:

Recom mendations:

The significance of the shot tower is summarised
as follows:
1. It is probably the largest shot tower in

Australia and is certainly taller than the
Knox Place tower.

2. It is the earliest of the two surviving
Victorian shot towers.

3. The tower provides an interesting Illustration
of an early industrial process and recalls the
long association of the Coop family with shot
manufacture and smelting.

4. The tower is a fine example of a rare and
distinctive building type.

5. It has been a local landmark for more than
a century and has been associated with one
family, the Coops, for over 90 years.

6. The Shot Tower is generally intact.

Furthermore, it forms a prominent element in the
Clifton Hfll Eastern Precinct and as a local
landmark, forms an element in the industrial
vista of C oiling wood obtained from Studley Park
Road. Within the precinct, it is associated with
other earlier industries along Alexandra (formerly
ReiHy Street) Parade including the former Clifton
Wheel Company factory - corner Gold Street
(q .v . ) and Williams Murray and Go's Woolworks -
corner Hoddle Street (q .v . ) . As such it relates
directly to the early industrial development
attracted to ReHly Street by the Council drain
which ran along its length and as a result recalls
this important phase in the development of the
municipality. The shot tower is a key element
in the surprisingly intact nineteenth centur>
industrial landscape extending from Wellington
Street to Hoddle Street along the north side of
Alexandra Parade.

Recommended for Planning Scheme protection.
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